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• 
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sub~ Earned Income Credit - Sections 32(c) (1) (e) and 32(c) (3) (B) (iii) 

This responds to your January 22, 1998, memorandum 
requesting guidance about the availability of the earned income 
credit in situations where a child lives with a parent who share. 
household expense. with another adult. Your memorandum raises 
issue. involv~ (1) the application of the tie-breaker rule in 
section 32(<:) (~) (C) of-the Internal aevwnue Code to individuals 
who .hare hau.ehold expenses, (2) the definition of eligible
foeter child in seceion'32 (c) (3) (S) of the Coda, and (3) ehe 
effect of the recent t1. S. Tax Court cue, Lestrange y. 
commissione~, T.e. Memo. 1997-428. 

GeIleral Baakgro\U1d 

Section 32(a) allows an earned income credit (EIC) in the 
case of an eligible individual. AD eligible individual is 
defined by section 32(c) (1) (A) to include any individual who has 
a qualifying child for the taxable year. Section 32(c) (3) (A)
defin.. a qualifying child with respect to any taxpayer for any 
taxable year, as an individual who m.ets certain relationship,
abode, and age tests and with respect to whom che taxpayer meets 
certain identification requirements. 

An individual satiefies the relationship test under eectioD 
32(c) (3) (B) it the individual is the son, daughter, or adopted 
child of the taxpayer; a grandchild of the taxpayer; a stepson or 
stepdaughter of the taxpayer; or an eligible foster child. 

Ond.r section 32 (c) (,3) (C) an individual satisfies the age 
requirements if he or she is under age 19 as of the close of the 
taxabl. year, or under age 24 as of tha close of the taxable year 
if a full-time student, or i. permanently and totally disabled. 
Onder section 32(c) (3) (D), th. identification requirement is 
sat~sfied if the taxp~r includes the name, age, and taxpayer 
identification number of the otherwise qualifyiAg child OA the 
return. 

The tie-breaker rule of .ection 32(~) (1) (e) applies if there 
would otherwise be two or more elig~le individuals with respect 
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to the same qualifying child. onder ehe tie-breaker rule only
the taxpayer with the highe.t modified adjusted gross income 
(MAGI) is treated as the eligible individual with respect to that 
qualifying child. 

The Servic:e's longtime position has been that an individual 
is a qualifying child if the individual meets the relationship, 
abode, and age tests, and that while a taxpayer must meet the 
identific:ation requirement in order to claim the credit, that 
requirement is not part of the defini. tiOD of a qualifying c:hi.ld. 
ODder thi. approach, the tie-breaker rule applies even it the 
taxpayer with the highest MAGI doe!l not identify the child on 
that taxpayer's income tax return. In Lestrange y. Commis,ioner, 
T.C. Memo. 1997-428, the united States Tax Court held otherwi.e. 
under the Court'. view, the identification requirement is an 
essential element of the definitioD of a qualifying child, so 
that the tie-breaker rule dOe. DOt apply unle.. the taxpayer witk 
the higher MAGI iden~ifies the child. ~t~~~g teehD~eal 
correccion, retroactive to the oriSJiDar-ef c ~6 elate or the. 
tie-breaker rule, is co~isteDt with the Service position
described above ~incoaai.tent with t~ reault in L@strang@. 

The matter of how the Service ,hould ~ tie-breaker 
rule in light of the Lestrange'decision is currently under active 
'Consideration .at the highest levels in the SerVice. The issue is 
being coordinated among many offic.. with a view to providing a 
consistent response available eo all pares of ehe Service. We 
anticipate a resolution in as little .s the next few day., and 
will notify you accordingly. Meanwhile, the discWlsiol1 of the 
tie-breaker rule below i. based on the Service's pre-Lestrange
approach. 

Application of the Tie-Breaker aDd Eligible Poster Child Rules 
. 

Assume a mother, H, has one child, C, who is 10 years old. 
Hand C live with H's boyfriend, B, for the entire taxable year. 
M and Ii share the household expenses. B has • higher HAGI than 
M. No one else lives with H, C, and B. 

In this situation there i, only one eligible individual with 
respect to C, but there aore two possibilities. C is a qualifying
child of H, so M is the eligible individual unl... the tie
breaker rule applies. The tie-breaker rule applies if C is also 
a qualifying child of B. In that event, B is the eligible 
~vidual rather thaD H, because 8 has the higher MAGI . 

• 
Whether C is a qualifying child of B depends on whether C 

satisfies the relatianahip t ••t with respect to B. Assuming that 
C is not S' fJ sarl,' daughter, adopted child, grandchild, or 
stepchild, satisfying the relationship tast turns on whether C i. 
B's -eligible foster child.- An eligible foster child is defined 
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in'section 32(c) (3) (B) (iii) as an individual who i. not otherwise
 
described in B~tion 32(c) (3) (8) whom the taxpayer cares for aa
 
his or her own child and who baa the same principal place of
 
abode as the taxpayer for the entire taxable year. C lives with
 
B for the entire taxa41e year, so the only remaining question is
 
whether B cares tor C .. his own child.
 

The phrase ncares tor as his or her own child" is not
 
defined in .ection 32(c) (3) (8), its legislative history, the
 
regulations, or the case law arising under sec1:ion 32. Whet~r a
 
taxpayer car.. for another illdividual u his or her own child is
 
a que.tion of fact, the answer to which will depend on the
 
particular facts and circumstances of each case.
 

The tact that B s~s liVing expenses with C'. mother does
 
not nece.sarily· mean that B cares for C as his own child,
 
although he might .. Other facts more directly related to B'.
 
relationship vith C will be relevant, and could either support or
 
negate a conclusion that B cares for C as hie own child.
 

Similarly, the tact that B 1. the mather's ~riend is not
 
controlling. For example, if B'were some other friend of M
 
sharing living. expenses, or M's .i.te~1 ehe tactual question

would be tbe same: Does B care for C as S's o~ child?
 
Depending on all the facts and c:irCUlD6tanc•• surrounding B's
 
relationship with C, the answer could be eieher yes or no, and
 
the eligible individual would be determined accordingly.
 

Your memorandum refers to ~lication 596, Earned Incom' 
Credit, and in particular to Example ] and the section on 
nnmarried couples living together, both on page 12. Example] 
involves children living with their mother and the mother's 
sister. That the aister cares for the children as her own is an 
assumed fact. Similarly, in the section on unmarried couples
living together, that a child is a qualifying child of both 
members of the couple i. an assumed fact. (The child might be 
the actual child ot both, or the eligible foster child ot one, or 
even the eligible foster child of both.) The•• portions of 
Publication 596 do not attempt to illustrate the determination of 
whether a child is in fact an eligible foster child. They are 
designed merely to illu.~rate the application of the tie breaker : 
rule in situations that involve or may involve eligible foster 
children. 

. Where a child lives with a parent who shares household 
expenses witb another-adult, a determination that the other adult 
is the eligible individual rather than the parent may be 
advantageous to the household. Using the 1997 2XC amount. ancl 
the example above, assume further that M ha. earned income and 
MAGI of ~6,OOO and B has earned income aDd MAGI of $7,500. If M 
is the eligible individual with respec:e to C, M could receive an 
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EIe of $2,049 .-on ta, atbel:, bUd, if B is the elig1ble 
ind.ividual, then" aou1c1'~~~:&Il SIC of $2,210, a better 
overall resul t for tile " " '. ~, If tlut 1Dc:ome amou.n.t8 areI 

altered in this .C~':"~1:"! "': ·'Y.,._ ~ 0pp081t:. elfect. For 
example, assume lDat.la'.:,~ .,.:, riUa.ecl iIlcome (and MAGI) alllOunts 
are $12,000 for M iU1d $1';'0 'i/' iJ. If M 1. the eligible 
individual, the RIC ~\:~ "(.'f.'~.~'5, but if 8 is the eligible
incU.vidual, the amount 1. \:., t.' 'I::, '15 . 

, " 

I hope this information i. useful to you in formulating your
recommendations. If you hA". any que.tiona regarding this 
memorandum, plea•• contact 8~inn Madden at (202) 622-6060. 

"'~:"I(~:-aae-r---
Chief, Branch 4 
Office of the Aaaociate Chief 

Couna.l (Employee Benefits and 
Exempt Organizacion.) 
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